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Abstract: In order to understand the impact on reservoir brittleness of lithologic heterogeneity in
the continental mixed fine-grained sedimentary rocks in the western Qaidam Basin, the mechanical
properties of the rocks and their correlation with mineral composition and petrographic characteristics
were studied. A total of 20 samples from two parallel groups (10 samples in each group) were analyzed
by triaxial stress test mineralogy, and morphology. The results show that the reservoir rocks can be
divided into five different types according to the mechanical properties of the reservoir (characterized
by stress–strain curves), among which Types I and III belong to a similar elastoplastic failure model,
Type II shows a special pulse failure mode for plastic material, Type IV shows a failure mode of mixed
characteristics, and Type V exhibits a typical plastic failure model. The correlation between minerals
and mechanical properties indicates that quartz and feldspar, which are often considered brittle
minerals, do not contribute much to the brittleness of these continental fine-grained sedimentary rocks.
The main minerals affecting the reservoir brittleness are dolomite and clay minerals, contributing
positively and negatively to it, respectively. The petrographic analysis results prove that the abnormal
correlation between rock mechanical properties and quartz and feldspar is caused by the different
rock fabrics. When dolomite forms a rock skeleton, it typically exhibits greater strength, brittleness
and physical properties than other minerals. Based on the results, a brittleness evaluation standard
for continental unconventional reservoirs (fine-grained) is proposed, and the validity of the standard
is verified by the spatial correlation between the lithology probability model and the micro-seismic
monitoring data. This indicated that the spatial heterogeneity of the dolomite-rich rock is the main
controlling factor for the effective development of the Cenozoic continental unconventional reservoirs
(fine-grained) in the Western Qaidam Basin.

Keywords: lithologic heterogeneity; rock-mechanical property; unconventional reservoirs; fine-grained;
Qaidam Basin

1. Introduction

During the past decades, the increasing global consumption of hydrocarbon energy
has triggered the booming of unconventional oil and gas studies. Moreover, in North
America and European, the success of large-scale commercial development of shale gas
from Barnett, Antrim, Marcellus, Woodford, etc. [1–5] and development of tight oil from
Bakken, Eagle Ford, Wolfcamp etc. [6–11] has led to a significant unconventional oil and
gas revolution, which has fundamentally reformed the global energy framework [12,13].
Since 2010, drawing on the experience of North America, China’s oil and gas industry has
gradually expanded its exploration targets from traditional traps to unconventional areas,
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realizing the economic development of marine shale gas and continental shale oil and gas
in China [14].

Many scholars have promoted a further understanding on the sedimentary and reser-
voir characteristics, hydrocarbon generation potential and accumulation mechanism of
continental fine-grained sedimentary rocks including organic-rich shale [15–19]. The conti-
nental fine-grained sedimentary rocks are quite different from conventional marine shale
oil. Sedimentary rocks with a particle size of less than 0.1 mm and a content of more
than 50% are generally defined as fine-grained sedimentary rocks [20]. Shale is a kind of
fine-grained sedimentary rock with sheet-like or lamellar bedding structure composed
of debris, clay and organic matter with a particle size of less than 0.0039 mm [17]. It is
well known that a stable wide and slow tectonic setting is a necessary condition for the
formation and enrichment of Marine shale oil in North America [21]. However, the con-
tinental sedimentary system in China is significantly different from the marine basin in
North America in terms of basin scale, tectonic stability and sedimentary type [17]. Due to
the combined influence of tectonic action, frequent provenance supply and turbulent lake
level, the mixed fine-grained sedimentary rocks composed of mudstone, terrigenous clasts
and carbonate minerals formed the main continental unconventional reservoirs [18,22].
The Porosity is generally less than 10% and permeability is less than 1 × 10−3 µm2 [23,24].
The development ages of continental fine-grained sedimentary rocks range from the Upper
Paleozoic Permian to the Neogene, and the sedimentary environment includes terrestrial
fresh water, brackish water, salt water and alkaline water [19].

In addition to basic research on lithology, lithofacies, and source rocks in the prelim-
inary stage, the development methods and engineering parameters of continental fine-
grained sedimentary rocks are also very important. Among them, massive hydraulic frac-
turing has been the most effective and primary method for reservoir stimulation [23,25,26].
Variation in rock fabric and mineral compositions causes different responses of reservoirs
to hydraulic fracturing, as the strain accommodation of reservoir rocks changes with litho-
logic types and fabric [23,24]. Therefore, it is necessary not only to accurately map the
mechanical facies of the entire reservoir, but also to understand how these changes, and the
properties of the reservoir rocks whose mineral composition varies greatly as a result of
depositional changes.

In general, with the relative increase of clay mineral content, the limit strain that the
formation can withstand before hydraulic fracturing takes effect also increases [27,28], indi-
cating that mineral composition is the main but not all controlling factor of the mechanical
properties of the reservoir rock. When the rock type changes, the strain adaptability of
the formation at the buried depth may exceed its susceptibility to hydraulic fracturing.
Published works indicate that previous researchers focused mainly on quantifying the
mechanical properties of a particular lithology so as to understand the corresponding
variables that it can withstand before failure. Therefore, strain is a key factor to quan-
titatively describe the mechanical behavior of rocks during the processes of hydraulic
fracturing. In practice, it is often described in a variety of terms, such as ductility [27,28],
brittleness [29], and hydraulic fracturability [30], etc. Among them, the term ‘brittleness’
has been frequently used in the evaluation of mechanical properties of unconventional
reservoir rocks [31,32].

The first public discourse about a brittleness index focused on the brittle mineral
components of rock [4,33,34]. Soon, the ratio of compressive strength to tensile strength
was used to evaluate the brittleness of a rock, that is, the larger the ratio, the higher its
brittleness [35]. With further research, the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio were
considered as two key parameters for rock brittleness characterization [29], namely, a
high Young’s modulus and low Poisson’s ratio correspond to high brittleness [5,29,36].
Moreover, the effect of pore fluid on the mechanical properties of rock was also widely
discussed—pore fluid increases the plasticity of rock and reduces brittleness [37–39]. At
present, rock brittleness is comprehensively defined, generally through the evaluation of
rock fracture characteristics, rock mineral composition, rock mechanical properties and
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pore fluid [32]. Comprehensive application of multiple methods promotes the accuracy
of rock brittleness evaluation, such as rock mechanics analysis of rock samples, log data
calculation and 3D seismic data inversion, etc. [29,40,41].

In any case, stress–strain characteristics and mineral composition are still the most
important indicators of brittleness. In the triaxial stress test of rocks, the stress–strain curve
is divided into pre-peak and post-peak stages. The pre-peak stage generally represents
the stable state, while the post-peak stage refers to an unstable state due to cracks [39].
The post-peak sharp drop behavior represents significant brittleness [42]. A series of
brittle–plastic models have been used to study the post-peak stress drop in rocks and to
describe instability after failure. The stress drop coefficient is also an important index to
evaluate the brittleness [43,44]. Previous studies on continental fine sediments were mostly
based on changes in mineral composition or single mechanical properties, and lacked
systematic examples of petrophysical experiments, mineral composition analysis, micro-
scopic morphology and seismic lithology prediction. The evaluation of rock brittleness is
inherently complicated, and the complexity of continental mixed fine-grained sedimentary
rocks undoubtedly increases the difficulty of evaluation of brittleness. In this paper, the
internal relationship between mineral compositions, rock fabric and mechanical properties
is systemically studied, and conclusions will provide guiding references on the choice of
reservoirs for hydraulic fracturing and engineering.

2. Geological Setting

The Qaidam Basin is a large continental intermountain hydrocarbon-bearing basin
in northwest China, with ~12 × 104 km2 of sedimentary rocks distributed in the basin
(Figure 1a). The basin is dominated by Cenozoic strata, and seismic exploration data show
that their maximum thickness is more than 10,000 m. Since the Early Cenozoic, the orogenic
activities of the Eastern Kunlun Mountains and Altun Mountains have resulted in the
migration of the depositional center of the Qaidam Basin from the west to the east [45,46].
The western areas are an important oil and gas rich region in the Qaidam Basin, and are our
main research area (Figure 1b). The Cenozoic strata in the study area were subdivided into
five stratigraphic units based on lithology, paleontology, paleomagnetism, etc. They are
the Lulehe formation (E1-2l), the Xiaganchaigou formation (E2-3xg), the Shangganchaigou
formation (E3-N1sg), the Xiayoushashan formation (N1xy), and the Shangyoushashan
formation (N1sy) (Figure 1c, Table 1).

The Upper Member of the Xiaganchaigou formation (E2-3xg2) is the target stratum of
this study, which deposited in a saline lacustrine environment and is further subdivided
into a marginal (shore) sub-environment and a pelagial sub-environment [47]. The main
sedimentary environment in the study area (E2-3xg2) is the pelagial sub-environment,
which is characterized by typical mixed fine-grained sedimentary rocks (Figure 1b). The
latter are characterized by high-frequency interbedded organic-rich laminated shale and
carbonate [19]. In addition, terrigenous clastic materials carried by the extra buoyancy
provided by the saline water contribute to the complex mineral compositions of the local
carbonate rocks. The core samples in the study area are mainly migmatites of carbonate,
mudstone and evaporite, including some clastic rocks of gravity flow origin. The main pore
type in target layers is inter-crystalline pores formed by dolomitization, while the other
pore types (such as inter-granular pores, dissolution pores, etc.) were less developed [15].
Considering the area as a series of reservoirs, reservoir matrix porosity is extremely low
due to the fine-grained character and strong heterogeneity of the mixed fine-grained
sedimentary rocks. The statistical results of analysis data show that the distribution peaks
of porosity and reservoir permeability are 3.1%~11.5% and 0.05~0.62 µm2, respectively [15].
All these disadvantages result in the area having a low or complete absence of natural
reservoir production capacity, challenging the viability of its anthropogenic stimulation.
The red rectangle in Figure 1b is the study area, which is a typical lacustrine mixed fine-
grained sedimentary rock. The study of this area is of great significance to reveal the
characteristics of the unconventional reservoirs (fine-grained).
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Figure 1. Tectonic location and topography of the study area in the Western Qaidam Basin: (a) tectonic
division of the Qaidam Basin; (b) topography of the study site; and (c) comprehensive histogram of
strata and lithology.

Table 1. Stratigraphy division of Cenozoic strata in the Qaidam Basin.

Stratigraphic System
Symbol Lithology

System Series Formation Member

Neogene Miocene

Shangyoushashan N1sy Predominated by brown-yellow sandy mudstone, with some
argillaceous siltstone and conglomerate interbeds.

Xiayoushashan N1xy Red-brown mudstone and sandy mudstone, with some
brown-red siltstone and calcareous mudstone interbeds.

Shangganchaigou E3-N1sg
Gray mudstone and siltstone develop in the lower part, while
the upper part is predominated by brown-yellow mudstone

and fine sandstone.

Paleogene

Oligocene

Xiaganchaigou
Upper E2-3xg2

Predominated by dark-grey argillaceous-lime dolostone, lime
dolostone, dolomitic limestone and calcareous mudstone, some
anhydrite-rich beds and halite beds develop in the upper part.Eocene

Paleocene

Lower E2-3xg1 Brown-red mudstone with some grey-white fine sandstone and
calcareous mudstone interbeds.

Lulehe E1-2l
The brown-red conglomerate, conglomeratic sandstone,

sandstone with some mudstone and sandy
mudstone interbeds.
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3. Sampling, Data Preparation and Methodology

In order to understand the impact of lithologic heterogeneity on the mechanical
properties of the unconventional reservoirs (fine-grained), two groups of parallel rock
samples (10 in each group) with different mineral compositions and fabrics were selected
from drilling cores at a depth of 3860–4210 m in the Upper Member of Xiaganchaigou
Formation. All samples were drilled using a 2.5 cm diameter core bit and then cut into
cylindrical plugs ~5 cm in length. The first group of parallel samples was initially used for
a triaxial stress experiment, after which they were examined by X-ray diffraction analysis.
The second group of parallel samples was prepared into microscopic observation thin
sections and scanning electron microscope samples.

3.1. Triaxial Experiment

Prior to analysis, the plunger samples from the first group were rinsed with the
Soxhlet distillation–extraction apparatus and solvent mixture of chloroform/methanol.
After 48 h of distillation–extraction, all plunger samples were then dried in an oven for
24 h. The temperature and pressure parameters for this experiment were determined from
in situ measurements obtained from temperature and pressure sensors at the bottom of
the well. The strata temperature of the rock samples ranges from 108~118 ◦C, and the
confining pressure is ~50 MPa (Table 2). Taking into account the consistency with the
geological conditions and the upper limit of the temperature conditions of the experimental
equipment, the temperature conditions of these experiments were all set to 100 ◦C.

Table 2. Core plug samples and tested conditions.

Sample ID Depth/m Length/mm Diameter/mm Sectional
Area/cm2 Volume/cm3 Cell

Pressure/MPa

1-44-1 4078.37 51.28 24.79 4.83 24.75 51.03
5-47-1 4122.64 48.53 24.81 4.83 23.46 51.54
12-3-1 3860.48 48.52 24.87 4.86 23.57 48.35
8-27-1 4146.50 48.03 24.75 4.81 23.11 51.83

2-126-1 4096.66 48.37 24.72 4.80 23.21 51.24
4-1-1 4106.75 50.39 24.72 4.80 24.18 51.36

12-8-1 3861.30 46.71 24.77 4.82 22.51 48.34
16-3-1 4202.26 48.05 24.88 4.86 23.36 52.54
9-36-1 3794.30 47.17 24.76 4.81 22.71 47.47
5-6-1 3766.90 46.88 24.79 4.83 22.63 47.16

The triaxial stress tests were performed on the triaxial stress test platform of the State
Key Laboratory of Oil & Gas Reservoir Geology and Exploitation Engineering of Southwest
Petroleum University. The experimental equipment is RTR-1000 static/dynamic state
triaxial rock mechanics servo test system of GCTS Company in the United States (Figure 2).
The gray part of the experimental device shown in Figure 2b is a metal high-pressure
experimental cabin, including external LVDTs, axial load, etc., while the internal rock
sample fixing device is composed of top and bottom platen, porous stone and internal
LVDTs. The samples were placed between the porous stone at the top and bottom. The
porous stone between top platen and rock sample is used to ensure the stability of the top
platen under cyclic pressure fluctuation during the experiment. In the triaxial test, when the
deformation rate signal fed back by the rock sample is inconsistent with the predetermined
signal, the servo controller generates a corresponding comparison signal to push the servo
to change the oil supply model, ensuring the deformation rate remains in a controllable
range. When the rock samples begin to rupture, the deformation process shows a decrease
in the bearing capacity and an increase in the deformation rate. As the deviator stress
reaches the tensile strength limit of the rock samples, the servo controller will actively close
the servo valve to reduce the oil supply and rock test pressure. Thus, the test system will
overcome the bursting phenomenon and obtain the specific deformation information.
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Figure 2. Triaxial stress test system (a) and the structure of the experiment instrument (b). The exper-
imental device adopts the triaxial test in lateral isobaric mode (Photos of experimental equipment
and schematic diagram of experimental devices are provided by the State Key Laboratory of Oil &
Gas Reservoir Geology and Exploitation Engineering of Southwest Petroleum University).

3.2. X-ray Diffraction (XRD) Test and Petrographic Analysis

After systemically completing the triaxial stress test on all the rock samples, the
mineral composition of the plunger samples was analyzed by XRD. The analysis procedure
was as follows: (1) crushing—1~2 g rock samples was crushed into particles with diameter
<1 mm; (2) milling—sample particles were milled to <40 µm using a grinder with agate
grinding elements in a jar; (3) tablet preparation—the rock powder was placed on an
aluminum sample rack on a glass plate, and the sample powder was compressed into tablets;
(4) analysis—mineral composition was analyzed by Bruker D4 Endeavor diffractometer
(Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA).

The fabric and micromorphological characteristics of the rock samples were analyzed
by polarized microscope (PM) and scanning electron microscope (SEM). The PM used
in this study is an Axio Scope-A1microscope manufactured by Carl Zeiss Microimaging
GmbH (Singapore). All samples were milled into thin sections of 0.03 mm thickness prior to
analysis. The SEM used in this study is Quanta 450 FEG manufactured by the FEI Company
(Hillsboro, OR, USA). The pre-experiment procedure for SEM analysis was as follows:
(1) the samples were cleaned with Soxhlet distillation–extraction apparatus and solvent
mixtures of chloroform/methanol for 48 h; (2) all samples were dried in the oven for 24 h
after cleaning; (3) fresh sections were cut on all sample axes and evenly sprayed with gold.

All the experiments were carried out at the Key Laboratory of Reservoir Description
of China National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC), Beijing, China.

3.3. Microscopic and Ultra-Microscopic Morphological Analysis

The samples from the second group were prepared into thin sections and small samples
cut in cross section with a diameter of 1 cm. Ten thin sections were prepared so as to observe
their inner structures, notably of the types of carbonate and evaporite grains found, using
a polarizing microscope (Zeiss Axio Scope A1). Further high-resolution observations of
the microbialites were performed using a field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-
SEM; FEI Quanta 450 FEG) equipped with an energy dispersive spectroscope (EDS; Oxford
Instruments, Abingdon-on-Thames, UK). Ten rock cubes with fresh surfaces were spattered
with Au coating before the SEM observations following the method of Li et al. [48,49].

4. Results
4.1. Analytical Results

The XRD analytical results show that a total of eight different minerals were detected
in the reservoir rocks in the Upper Member of the Xiaganchaigou Formation, and the
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mineral composition of the samples varies quite considerably (Table 3). The carbonate
minerals (calcite + siderite + dolomite) are the most abundant in the samples 1-44-1, 5-47-1,
12-3-1 and 12-8-1, ranging from 40.00% to 56.60%; anhydrite is the predominant mineral in
samples 2-126-1, 4-1-1 and 16-3-1, with a content of 47.30% to 55.50%; and samples 8-27-1,
5-6-1 and 9-36-1 are dominated by clastic and clay minerals. According to the mineral
composition of the reservoir, the rock types can be subdivided into three types—carbonate
rock, sulphate rock and argillaceous rock.

Table 3. Mineral composition and triaxial experiment results of samples.

Sample Lithology
Depth Q F Cal Sid Dol Anh Py Clay Young’s

Modulus
Elastic
Limit

Peak
Stress Poisson’s

Ratio
m % MPa

1-44-1 Anhydrite
dolomite 4078.37 9.70 4.90 9.10 0.90 36.90 38.50 nd. nd. 43,278.20 174.26 348.51 0.34

5-47-1 Anhydrite
dolomite 4122.64 5.70 8.60 8.80 0.80 46.80 14.60 6.10 8.50 37,515.00 180.69 361.39 0.27

12-3-1 Dolomite 3860.48 8.20 5.50 19.40 10.80 26.40 16.40 2.10 11.20 37,965.80 156.00 311.99 0.36

8-27-1 Argillaceous
dolomite 4146.50 16.70 12.20 6.30 11.00 21.80 2.10 4.70 25.30 33,328.90 141.06 282.64 0.35

2-126-1 Anhydrite
dolomite 4096.66 5.60 3.10 nd. nd. 35.70 55.50 nd. nd. 37,191.00 131.02 262.04 0.38

4-1-1 Anhydrite
dolomite 4106.75 8.20 10.40 7.00 1.60 14.70 55.00 nd. 3.10 35,145.70 125.66 251.32 0.22

12-8-1
Anhydrite

argillaceous
dolomite

3861.30 9.20 7.70 12.20 1.20 26.60 29.20 2.00 11.90 32,191.70 123.15 246.30 0.37

16-3-1 Anhydrite
dolomite 4202.26 6.10 9.00 nd. nd. 26.10 47.30 2.60 8.70 32,399.10 137.80 275.59 0.38

9-36-1 Argillaceous
dolomite 3794.30 15.70 6.50 0.90 8.00 19.50 13.50 3.80 32.00 23,921.70 87.45 174.90 0.22

5-6-1 Argillaceous
dolomite 3766.90 22.70 12.80 17.70 nd. 17.10 4.10 4.40 21.30 21,812.50 73.65 147.31 0.27

“nd.”—no data; Q—quartz; F—feldspar; Cal—calcite; Sid—siderite; Dol—dolomite; Anh—anhydrite; Py—pyrite.

In addition to the mineral analysis results, the triaxial test results reveal the variation
among the samples of their geomechanical properties with mineral composition (Table 3).
As two widely used brittleness parameters [5,29,36], the Young’s Modulus and Poisson’s
ratio of reservoir rocks in the Upper Member of the Xiaganchaigou Formation range from
21,812.50 to 43,278.20 MPa and 0.22 to 0.38, respectively. The peak stress or so-called
failure limit of samples is 147.31~361.39 MPa, and the elastic limit is 50% of the peak stress
referring the national standard published by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural
Development of the People’s Republic of China [50].

4.2. Stress–Strain Curves

The stress–strain curves of the reservoir rock in the triaxial stress test not only reflect the
relationship between stress and strain during compaction and deformation, but also reveal
various mechanical properties of the rocks [51,52]. Although many rocks exhibit coupled
elastoplastic damage behavior, there are still large differences in mechanical properties
between different rocks [53]. The stress–strain curves of the test samples exhibit different
characteristics, and were subdivided into O, A, B, C, D, E according to their shapes and
stress threshold points (Figure 3) as described by Zhou et al. [54] and Xiong et al. [55] for
different stages of stress–strain curves: the crack closure stage (O–A), linear elastic stage
(A–B), stable crack growth stage (B–C), unstable crack growth stage (C–D), and the stress
relief stage (D–E) after the failure limit point D. The rock samples were classified into five
types according to the curve shape and corresponding stress threshold (Figure 3; Table 3).
Type I composed of samples 5-47-1 and 1-44-1 is characterized by a high failure limit of
~350 MPa and no O–A stage, indicating that the natural fractures are not widely developed
within the rock samples (Figure 3a,b). The type of stress–strain curve is similar to the failure
model for elastic–plastic materials proposed by Vincent [56]. Type II is represented by
samples 12-3-1 and 8-27-1 (Figure 3c,d), whose failure limits are much lower (311.9 and
288.64 MPa, respectively). Another distinctive feature of Type II is that the stress–strain
curves exhibit a periodic stress drop pattern after the failure limit, indicating that this
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type of reservoir rock is in a pulse failure mode of plastic materials [56]. The samples
2-162-1 and 4-1-1 are classified as the Type III, which is characterized by a similar shape
to the type I curve but with a much lower failure limit. (Figure 3e,f). The shape of the
stress–strain curves of samples 16-3-1, 12-8-1 and 9-36-1 show mixed characteristics of
Type I, Type II and Type III, and they belong to Type IV. Their curves show elastic–plastic
failure features, while the curves in the post-peak region demonstrate very weak impulse
failure characteristics (Figure 3g–i). Sample 5-6-1 represents the fifth type (Type V) with
completely different characteristics from the other samples (Figure 3j), which is a typical
plastic failure model [56]. The pre-peak region of the Type V curves contains four complete
deformation stages, and the post-peak region shows a sharp drop in stress followed by a
stable stage (Figure 3j).
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4.3. Petrography Analysis

Since the depositional environment of the studied strata was the depositional center
of the saline lake and had undergone continuous late intense tectonic deformation [15], the
reservoir morphologies are dominated by massive, bedded and laminated features. In order
to understand the impact of petrography on the mechanical properties of samples, polarized
microscopy (PM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were used to systemically
analyze the structure and texture of the rocks.

The images of PM and SEM show that the rock skeleton is mainly composed of a
microcrystalline structure dominated by dolomite particles. The high-hardness frame-
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work [57] composed of a microcrystalline dolomite structure generally presents higher
pressure-bearing capacity and better brittleness, while other minerals scattered throughout
the rock contribute less to its strength. Meanwhile, the high strength of the rock preserves
a large number of dolomitic intercrystallite pores, and these lay the foundation for good
storage and fracturing stimulation capacity of this type of reservoir. There are eight test
samples with porphyritic texture in the test, accounting for 80% of the total. These por-
phyritic samples were composed of different fabrics, resulting in significant differences in
mechanical properties.

According to the stress–strain curves in Figure 3, the different rock samples were
classified into five categories. Among them, Type I samples (5-47-1 and 1-44-1) show the
best brittleness properties with massive structure and porphyritic texture (Figure 4a,b). The
structural feature of Type I is similar to the anhydrite-rich samples, but with a different
matrix texture. The Type II samples (12-3-1 and 8-27-1) are bedded and massive in structures
and are of porphyritic and sandy-micritic texture, respectively (Figure 4c,d). The stress–
strain curve of sample 12-3-1 in Type I (Figure 3c) shows a crack closure stage (O–A),
which does not exist in curves of 5-47-1, 1-44-1 and 8-27-1 in Type II (Figure 4a,b,d). This
phenomenon is caused by the interbedded cracks revealed in the microscopic images
in Figure 4c. The microscopic images of sample 8-27-1 reveal numerous scattered or
bedded terrigenous silt grains (Figure 4d). The clay mineral content in Type II samples
is significantly higher than that in Type I samples, indicating that the increase in the
proportion of clay mineral is one of the reasons for plastic deformation of the samples. In
addition, petrographic interfaces usually undergo sliding deformation after peak stress,
such as the bedding plane of sample 12-3-1 and the contact interface of the silt and micrite
of sample 8-27-1 (Figure 4d). These petrographic interfaces exhibit plastic deformation
characteristics, which are typical of weak interfaces. Furthermore, Type II samples exhibit
plastic deformation characteristics but also a strength limit second only to Type I, which
may be related to their low porosity. Indeed, the negative effect of the porosity of rocks on
their strength has been investigated in previous studies [58].
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(d) 8-27-1, argillaceous dolomite; (e) 2-16-1, anhydrite dolomite; (f) 4-1-1, anhydrite dolomite; (g) 16-
3-1, anhydrite dolomite; (h) 12-8-1, anhydrite argillaceous dolomite; (i) 9-36-1, argillaceous dolomite.;
(j) 5-6-1, argillaceous dolomite.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Inapplicability of MBI Equation

Mineral compositions of different rock samples show various trends with stress–strain
types (Figure 3). Brittle rocks with high strength are usually composed of brittle minerals
such as quartz, feldspar, dolomite, etc. The mineral brittleness index (MBI) has been widely
used in reservoir evaluation, but its calculation equations vary according to the brittle
mineral content, whether quartz, carbonate, or pyrite. (Table 4). Quartz, feldspar and
carbonate minerals all have positive effects on reservoir brittleness in the equation (Table 4).
On the other hand, the ductility index matches the content of ductile minerals such as clay,
anhydrite, etc. [4,59,60]. The brittle mineral content (Q + F + Cal + Sid + Dol) is the driver
of reservoir brittleness [61].

According to the stress–strain curves and mineral composition, type V (Figure 3j) and
type II (Figure 3c,d) are the most brittle rock types, and their strain curves tend to stabilize
after one or more stress drops. However, the steady state after the stress drop suggests
that the fracturing of the reservoir may not be effective. In addition, the lower content of
dolomite in this lithofacies combination reduces matrix porosity resulting in poor fracturing.
Although the brittle mineral content, Young’s modulus and failure limit (peak stress) of
the 5-47-1, 1-44-1 and 12-3-1 samples are higher, the overall trend correlation between
mechanical indices and the brittle mineral content is not significant (Figure 3a–c). For
example, the 2-126-1 and 4-1-1 samples with higher contents such as clay or anhydrite are
considered to be typical plastic minerals (Figure 3e,f) [62,63]. Therefore, the MBI equation
widely used in shale reservoir brittleness evaluation is not necessarily fully applicable to
continental unconventional reservoirs (fine-grained). To clarify the contribution of different
minerals to reservoir brittleness, the correlation between mineral facies and mechanical
properties needs to be analyzed. In addition, the occurrence state and particle size of
minerals in reservoir rocks are also key factors affecting the mechanical properties of the
rocks [64].

Table 4. MBI calculation equations.

Correlation for MBI Formation Lithology Φ/% TOC/% References

Q
Q+Carb+Clay Barnett Shale bounded by

limestone 6 1–3 Jarvie et al., 2007 [4]

Q+Dol
Q+Dol+Cal+Clay+TOC Barnett Shale bounded by

limestone 6 1–3 Wang and Gale,
2009 [65]

Q+Cal+Dol
Q+Cal+Dol+Clay+TOC

Neuquén Basin,
Argentina Mudstones 8 2.5–3.5 Glorioso and Rattia,

2012 [61]
Q+F+M+Carb

tot Barnett Shale bounded by
limestone 6 1–3 Jin et al., 2014 [59]

Carb—carbonate; M—mica; TOC—total organic carbon; tot—total weight fraction.

5.2. Correlation between Mineral and Mechanical Properties

Brittle minerals are the main controlling factor for rock brittleness, while ductile
minerals are the opposite [4,59]. The natural properties of minerals indicate that brittle
minerals have higher hardness (Table 5). The most ideal brittle minerals are quartz and
feldspar, followed by carbonate minerals (dolomite and calcite), while sulfate minerals
and clay minerals (harder than talc) are not conducive to the rock brittleness. Under this
assumption, the mineral content of quartz and feldspar in a brittle reservoir should be
relatively higher. However, the stress–strain curve in Figure 3 shows that the mechanical
properties of mixed fine-grained sedimentary rocks in the study area are more complicated
than assumed. Figure 4 shows the binary fitting results of different minerals and mechanical
properties of the reservoir rocks.
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Table 5. Mineralogical information of common rock-forming minerals.

Mineral Chemical
Formula Crystal System Cleavage Mohs

Hardness
Microhardness

/GPa References

talc Mg3Si4O10(OH)2 monoclinic perfect {001} 1 0.14 ± 0.03 Broz et al., 2006 [66]
gypsum CaSO4·2H2O monoclinic perfect {010},

good {100} 2 0.61 ± 0.15

anhydrite CaSO4 orthorhombic perfect {010},
good {001} 2–3 1.32 ± 0.13 Brace, 1960 [67]

calcite CaCO3 trigonal perfect {1010} 3 1.49 ± 0.11 Broz et al., 2006 [66]

dolomite CaMg(CO3)2 trigonal perfect {1011},
perfect {1011} 3.5–4 3.35 ± 0.33 Wong and Bradt, 1992 [57]

orthoclase KAlSi3O8 monoclinic perfect {001},
good {010} 6 6.87 ± 0.66 Broz et al., 2006 [66]

quartz SiO2 trigonal none 7 12.2 ± 0.61

The comparison results of X-ray diffraction and triaxial stress tests revealed that the
content of dolomite was positively correlated with Young’s modulus and peak stress, with
fitting ratios (r2) of 0.69 and 0.57, respectively (Figure 5a–c). The results further exhibit
that the stiffness and strength of the reservoir rock are positively related with the dolomite
content. The intersection curve of dolomite content and Poisson’s ratio is characterized
by an upward concave (r2 = 0.79). When the dolomite content is greater than ~30%, the
Poisson’s ratio is significantly negatively correlated with dolomite content (Figure 5b),
while the Poisson’s ratio decreases with the increase in Young’s modulus. According to the
criteria proposed by Rickman et al. [29] and Labani and Rezaee [36], this type of reservoir
rock sample is typical of brittle reservoir rock.

On the other hand, the quartz and feldspar—two brittle minerals widely considered
to be of high hardness [4,59]—were negatively correlated with Young’s modulus and peak
stress, respectively (Figure 5d,f, Table 5). Poisson’s ratio shows a very weak negative
correlation with the content of quartz and feldspar, indicating that the content of quartz and
feldspar in mixed fine-grained sedimentary rocks with mixed characteristics contributes
little to rock brittleness. These phenomena are inconsistent with the prevailing view of
the relationship between rock mechanical properties and mineral composition, suggesting
that the total content of brittle minerals may not be the only driver of the brittleness of the
reservoir rocks in the study area. It is often reported that petrographic properties affect
mechanical properties [68]. Therefore, the controlling effect of the internal structure and
texture on the mechanical properties of the rock needs to be further explored.

The low correlation between anhydrite content and mechanical properties suggests
that this type of mineral has little effect on rock brittleness (Figure 5g–i). The clay mineral
content has a negative binary correlation with the mechanical properties (Figure 5j–l),
indicating that reservoir brittleness is compromised with increasing clay content. By
contrast, it is well known that the clay content in typical shale oil reservoirs usually does
contribute more to brittleness [17]. The brittleness and ductility characteristics of samples
with high clay content mainly depend on the way their particles are supported. The special
contact relationship between clay particles can effectively enhance the ductility of the rock
skeleton, while the stratified structure of clay in shale can reduce its static Poisson ratio.

To sum up, the content of dolomite and clay showed a correlation with mechanical
properties, which is consistent with the general opinion. Mineral composition is not a
simple controlling factor of rock mechanical properties, and analysis of rock petrographic
characteristics (such as fabric) may be a necessary condition to understand the controlling
factors of rock brittleness.
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5.3. Mineralogical Impact on Mechanical Property

Rock samples with different morphologies show different mechanical properties,
which are mainly controlled by the grain characteristics and combinations forming the
rock skeleton. Based on the similar dolomitic skeleton, the Type III samples (2-162-1 and
4-1-1) have similar petrographic characteristics to the Type I samples (Figure 4e,f). The
difference in stress strength between the two types may be caused by the anhydrite content,
of which the softer anhydrite constitutes a much higher proportion in Type III than in
Type I (Figure 4e,f).

The samples 16-3-1, 12-8-1 and 9-36-1 are classified as the Type IV according to the
stress–strain curve shapes, which shows mixed characteristics of Type I, Type II and Type
III (Figure 3). This phenomenon was caused by the combination of mineral composition
and rock fabrics. The mineral composition of the Type IV samples varies widely, and the
lower clay minerals of the 16-3-1 and 12-8-1 samples determine their brittleness better than
the 9-36-1 sample (Figure 3, Table 3). Furthermore, the petrographic characteristics of these
samples are also different, with samples 16-3-1 and 12-8-1 presenting massive structure
and porphyritic texture (Figure 4g,h). Although some fine-grained terrigenous detritus
and clays are present, a higher proportion of dolomite particles can still form the rock
skeleton, resulting in a strength limit similar to that of type III. The high proportion of
clay minerals in the 9-36-1 sample cannot form a solid framework except for the layered
structure (Figure 4i), showing strong ductility.

The sample 5-6-1 belongs to Type V, which is characterized by a laminated structure
and muddy texture (Figure 4i). The higher content of clay minerals and laminated petro-
graphic characteristics are favorable for the development of many weak interfaces in the
rock, contributing to a significant ductile deformation characteristic under the compres-
sional conditions.

In summary, the samples with massive structure and dolomite matrix skeleton are
more brittle than the samples with layered structure (bedded and laminated) and lack of
dolomite skeleton.

5.4. Standard of Reservoir Brittleness Classification and Practical Effect

The discussion of different rock brittleness and controlling factors in the reservoir
rock revealed that mineral composition and heterogeneity are of great significance to the
evaluation of its geomechanical characteristics and stimulation potential. Therefore, based
on the results of the triaxial compression experiments and the petrographic analyses, a
comprehensive local standard of reservoir brittleness classification has been suggested to
guide stimulation engineering (Table 6). The standard classifies the reservoir rocks in the
study area into three grades: good, medium and poor. Brittle oil reservoirs are usually
characterized by high Young’s modulus and low Poisson’s ratio, which are negatively cor-
related [5,29,36]. The correlation between mineral composition and mechanical properties
reveals that when the proportion of the dolomite is higher than ~30%, Young’s modulus
demonstrates a negative correlation with Poisson’s ratio (Figure 5b), indicating brittle reser-
voirs. Combined with petrographic characteristics, the presence of high-content dolomite,
low-content clay, massive structure and dolomite skeleton reflects good reservoirs. Consid-
ering the storage capacity of hydrocarbon and the impact of pores on rock mechanics, the
porosity of this type of reservoir is usually greater than 6%. The other two grades (medium
and poor) of reservoir brittleness evaluation criteria are also defined in Table 6, including
parameters such as mineral content, petrology, mechanical properties and porosity. All the
tested samples are divided into 3 groups, according to the present standard, as follows: the
good samples are 1-44-1, 5-47-1 and 2-126-1; the medium samples are 12-3-1, 12-8-1 and
16-3-1; and the poor samples are 8-27-1, 2-126-1, 4-1-1, 9-36-1 and 5-6-1.
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Table 6. Local standard of reservoir brittleness classification.

Grade
Mineral Composition (%) Petrography Mechanics (MPa)

Porosity
(%)Dolomite Clay Structure Skeleton

Texture
Young’s

Modulus Peak Stress

good >30 <10 massive micritic >37,000 >260 ≥6.0
medium 20–30 <20 massive/bedded micritic >32,000 >240 ≥3.5

poor <20 <40 massive/bedded/laminated argillaceous >20,000 >140 ≥1.0

In order to prove the rationality of the standard, the stimulation effect and brittleness
characteristics of heterogeneous reservoirs in the study area were revealed through lithology
model and microseismic monitoring results of horizontal well volume fracturing (Figure 6).
Warmer colors in the lithology model mean higher dolomite content and better brittleness
(Figure 6). In practical applications, the density and intensity of micro-seismic events are
usually recognized as an indicator of the fracturability of the reservoir; while microseismic
detection is used to record the density and intensity of seismic events after single-well
hydraulic fracturing, representing the occurrence of brittle reservoir stimulation. The
micro-seismic events and lithology model of the reservoirs show a good spatial correlation
(Figure 6b,c). The fracturing stages 1, 2, 5, 6, and 7 (Figure 6b,c,f) triggered more and
stronger micro-seismic events than did stages of 3 and 4, which is in accordance with the
distribution of the dolomite. The consistent result of brittleness and reservoir stimulation
provides a good practical case for studying the impact of lithologic heterogeneity on
reservoir brittleness.
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Figure 6. The micro-seismic monitoring data and lithology probability model of a stimulated hor-
izontal well: (a) The 3D probability model of the distribution of good reservoirs; (b) profile of the
probability model; (c) micro seismic event points of the hydraulic fracture, enlargement of the dashed
outlined-box in (b); (d) well location; (e) well trajectory and hydraulic fracturing design; (f) the micro
seismic event and fracturing location of each stage (indicated by the colored balls and arrows, the
size of the ball indicating the strength of the seismic event in (c)).

6. Conclusions

After a comprehensive discussion of the triaxial compression experiment and the
petrography of the reservoir rocks in the Upper Member of the Xiaganchaigou Formation
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in the western Qaidam Basin, knowledge of the mechanical properties and their controlling
factors of unconventional reservoirs (fine-grained) is summarized as follows:

(1) The shape of stress–strain curves and the corresponding stress thresholds suggest
that the tested samples can be subdivided into five types with different mechanical prop-
erties. The stress–strain curve characteristics of both Type I and Type III specimens are
elastoplastic failure modes, but the failure limit of the Type I specimens is higher than that
of the Type III specimens. The samples of Type II show a special pulse failure mode of the
plastic material. The stress failure mode of Type IV samples shows a mix of Type I, Type II,
and Type III characteristics, although their failure limit varies significantly. However, Type
V shows a typical plastic failure model.

(2) The correlation between minerals and mechanical properties indicates that the
widely used MBI equations are not completely applicable to the studied stratum. The com-
monly recognized brittle minerals such as quartz and feldspar have no obvious positive
correlation with the mechanical properties which characterize the brittleness in unconven-
tional reservoirs (fine-grained). The dolomite and clay minerals show good positive and
negative correlations, respectively, with the mechanical properties of brittleness in uncon-
ventional reservoirs (fine-grained). The micro-seismic events and dolomite distribution
in the lithology model of the reservoirs show a good spatial correlation. The continuous
deformation after the peak and the dolomite skeleton with developed intercrystalline
pores are the main indicators of the brittleness and effectiveness of these unconventional
reservoirs (fine-grained).

(3) The result of petrographic analysis proves the contribution of dolomite to the rock
brittleness, and confirms that dolomite particles constitute the rock skeleton of the uncon-
ventional reservoirs (fine-grained). In addition, the high hardness of the dolomite skeleton
preserves a significant amount of intercrystallite pores while resisting high compressive
stress, thus playing a positive role in hydrocarbon preservation. Lithofacies with lower
dolomite content cannot readily form a strong rock skeleton, so its brittleness and storage
capacity of the rock are relatively low.

(4) Based on our understanding of the studied strata, a set of brittleness evaluation
standards for unconventional reservoirs (fine-grained) was determined, and the validity
of the standards was verified by the spatial correlation between the stimulated horizontal
well microseismic monitoring data and lithology probability models.
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